
ARTICLE 9.  NUMBERING BUILDINGS  

4-901.              ODD AND EVEN NUMBERS.  All dwelling and business houses 
facing south or west shall bear even numbers and those facing north or 
east shall bear odd numbers.  The numbering shall commence at the 
following dividing lines: 

(a)        Grant Avenue is hereby designated as the dividing line for 
all streets running in a northerly and southerly direction; 

(b)        Main Street and Wichita Drive is hereby designated as the 
dividing line for all streets running in an easterly and westerly direction. 

The numbers in each block shall be limited to 100 and advancing 
to the next hundred when a street is crossed or as otherwise provided 
herein.  (R.O. 1960, 4-701)  

4-902.              SHORT STREETS.  On all short streets and avenues the 
numbering shall correspond with the numbering on parallel streets 
extending through the city. For example, if a street commences three 
blocks from a dividing line, the numbering on such street shall 
commence with the number 400.  This same rule shall apply in 
instances where block and street intersections do not correspond with 
each other.  (R.O. 1960, 4-702) 

4-903.              NUMBERING OF BUILDINGS.  A number shall be allotted to 
each 25 feet facing the street and shall be numbered consecutively.  Whenever 
two buildings are located on the same 25 foot lot, the building farther from the 
street shall bear the same number assigned to the lot, but with the fraction "?" 
added.  Whenever a single building has a greater frontage than 25 feet, it shall 
bear the number assigned to the lot on which the majority of the building is 
situated, or the number assigned to the lot on which the main entrance is 
located.  It shall be the duty of the city clerk to furnish, upon application, 
information as to the correct number of a house or building. (R.O.  1960, 4-703) 
 


